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ARTIST RESUME:

Johannes BlonK
Geometric art in three dimensions:
pain ngs, sculptures, installa ons, suspensions.

Picture taken during the ‘BOMS’ (BlonK One-Man-Show) in Brumath, France.
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(picture from 2015 with "Hang Around",
an open space artwork)

I was born in 1959 in the Netherlands and I live and work near Strasbourg in France.
Although I did not have any ar s c educa on I have always been a racted by modern architecture and art.
Visi ng a lot of exhibi ons the art fever caught me in such a way that I became an art collector.
In 2003 I had the idea to restore the old barn behind the house to make it available for contemporary art
exhibi ons on a non proﬁt basis. Many ar sts that I selected from around Strasbourg and even from other
countries have shown their artworks in my barn (La GrAnge).
Being surrounded by art all the me and due to the interes ng exchanges with a lot of diﬀerent ar sts
something started to bowl inside. One day the explosion took place, a lot of crea vity came out and I
started as a self-taught ar st. Great ar sts from the past have proven that this is not impossible.
I make mistakes and learn from it every day. It helps to improve and it makes me stronger.
GROUP EXHIBITIONS :
2018 and 2019, Utrecht, The Netherlands, Center for Architecture and Art Asnova
2017, Utrecht, Heusden and Den Helder, The Netherlands, Essen e
2016, Lyon and Metz, France, Interna onal Art Fair Art3f
2015, Strasbourg, France, Str'Oﬀ
2015, Sélestat, France, Galerie La Ligne Bleue
2015, Berlin, Germany, Berliner Liste
SOLO EXHIBITIONS :
2016, April, Strasbourg, European Parlementary Associa on
2015, March, Brumath (near Strasbourg)
GALLERIES:
Bos Fine Art, The Netherlands
Galerie S jl, The Netherlands
Saatchi Art (on line), USA
I CREATE ARTWORKS LIKE CREATING A JAPANESE GARDEN
Over the years I no ced that what is essen al is o en hidden by the unnecessary. Have a look at your
mailbox and you know what I mean. That's what I like to express in my artworks.
I want you to show the basic things, the purity.
Like crea ng a Japanese garden all depends on almost nothing. One stone more or less can make the
diﬀerence, even the direc on in which you pass the rake through the stone bed.
By nature I'm somewhat contradictory, therefore I allow myself some dri ing away within
the somewhat strict framework of geometric abstrac on by applying paint with a
pallet knife or by using natural materials like leather and wood.
Crea ng art is the most exci ng adventure in my life.
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ARTWORKS:

« Archi-Mini 5A », architectural art object, 2017-2018, 10 x 10 x 10 cm,
acrylic paint on wood. There are twelve diﬀerent Archi-Minis.

"Leaving Town", 2016, wall object, 27 x 91 x 5 cm, acrylic paint on wood.

(detail)

"Frigidaire", 2016, wall object, 25 x 100 x 4 cm, acrylic paint on wood.

(detail)
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ARTWORKS:

« Mausoleum » (front), 2018, wall object,
41 x 55 x 8 cm, acrylic paint on wood.

This artwork is part of a series of 7 monochrome wall objects
with the tle « The Secrets of the Purple Rectangles ».
At ﬁrst glimp they all look alike but underneath there is
each me a diﬀerent structure to discover.

« Mausoleum » (with its hidden structure).
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ARTWORKS:

A step in the
wold of design...

« BlonK ClocK H6 »

« BlonK ClocK H4 »

« BlonK ClocK H2 » 2019, 9 x 32 x 17 cm, acrylic paint on wood.
There a 6 diﬀerent models each with a limited edi on of max. 25 copies.
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ARTWORKS:

« Aube e » (tribute to Theo van Doesburg), 2015, wall object, 31 x 41 x 5 cm,
acrylic paint on wood and ping-pong ball.
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ARTWORKS:

« Artuarium », 2014, 17 x 18 x 8 cm, acrylic paint on wood.

« Long White Line », 2016, wall object, 25 x 102 x 8 cm, acrylic paint on wood.

(detail)

« Zorn », 2016, wall object, 20 x 80 x 5 cm, acrylic paint on wood.

(detail)
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ARTWORKS:

(détail)
« Bakens », 2015, wall object, 60 x 72 x 5 cm, acrylic paint on wood.
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ARTWORKS:

« White Shadows », wall object, 60 x 72 x 5 cm, projected in an interior.

« Geom Flecken », 2015, wall object, 61 x 71 x 5 cm,
acrylic paint on wood.

(detail)
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ARTWORKS:

(detail)

(detail)

« Lollipop », 2015, wall object, 61 x 73 x 5 cm, acrylic paint on wood and
ping-pong balls.
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ARTWORKS:

«Ying Yang Yong », 2015, wall object,
25 x 30 x 4 cm, leather, acrylic paint on wood.

« Secret Yellow », 2013, wall object,
25 x 30 x 3 cm, acrylic paint on wood.

« Douze Plots Blancs »,
2014, wall object/sculpture,
25 x 25 x 6 cm, acrylic paint on wood.

(placed as a sculpture)
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ARTWORKS:

« Triple Black », 2013, wall object, 30 x 25 x 4 cm, acrylic paint on wood.
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MEDIA COVERAGE:

Fr3 Alsace (French Regional TV), May 2014, video report on the open workshop days.
Vidéo: h p://france3-regions.francetvinfo.fr/alsace/emissions/route-67/actu/ateliers-d-ar stes.html-0
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MEDIA COVERAGE:

DNA (regional daily newspaper), 7 March 2015,
covering solo exhibi on in Brumath
(near Strasbourg, France):
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MEDIA COVERAGE:

Monthly me out magazine for Strasbourg, September 2015 edi on.
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MEDIA COVERAGE:

DNA (regional daily newspaper), 4 December 2015,
covering solo exhibi on in Hoerdt
(near Strasbourg, France):
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MEDIA COVERAGE:

DNA (regional daily newspaper), 12 December 2015,
covering solo exhibi on in Hoerdt
(near Strasbourg, France):
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MEDIA COVERAGE:

Dutch art magazine, edi on May/June 2018:

